The piston-cylinder conjunction accounts for nearly 50% of all the parasitic frictional losses in an IC engine of which the piston skirt accounts for nearly half of these losses. Consequently, part-circumferential short skirted compliant pistons have become a development trend, particularly for high-performance engines. Another trend has been the use of light weight moving parts to reduce inertial imbalance. This has led to the use of shorter lighter pistons constructed from lower density materials, such as aluminium. These higher power density pistons typically operate at elevated temperatures and undergo significant mechanical and thermal distortions due to the relatively high thermal expansion coefficients. As a result thermo-mechanical distortion of the skirt plays an important role in controlling the clearance gap between the skirt and the liner and makes the analysis, particularly skirt deformation, a computationally intensive procedure. This paper presents a semi-automatic methodology for the prediction of piston skirt thermo-mechanical deflection, which incorporates skirt deformation as well as piston crown compliant contribution to the skirt-liner clearance. This procedure is based on the creation of a compliance matrix and its intricate manipulation, significantly reducing the simulation run times. Integration of this approach with the numerical solution of Reynolds equation leads to an accurate prediction of film thickness. In addition, an array of ultrasonic sensors is used to directly measure the conjunctional lubricant film thickness in a non-invasive manner. The predictions and measurements show good conformance, an approach not hitherto reported in literature.
Introduction
Frictional losses in the piston skirt-to-cylinder liner conjunction account for approximately 3% of the input fuel energy according to Fitzsimons, 1 who also states that piston ring pack losses account for a further 4% of the fuel energy. All these losses are primarily composed of viscous shear of the lubricant film and asperity interactions of the contiguous surfaces. However, for most of the piston cycle the regime of lubrication in the skirt-liner conjunction is dominated by hydrodynamic or soft elastohydrodynamic (isoviscous elastic) regimes of lubrication. 2, 3 Therefore, aside from piston reversals at the dead centres, where mixed regime of lubrication can ensue, friction is usually generated through viscous shear of a lubricant film. Consequently, it has been surmised that reducing the lubricant viscosity would improve engine efficiency. However, the limiting factor is the lubricant load carrying capacity in conjunctions with relatively high load intensity, such as the cam-follower conjunction. 4 Alternatively, a smaller piston skirt area would decrease friction and may encourage piezo-viscous action of the lubricant. This encourages elastohydrodynamic conditions, which would yield lowest friction. 5, 6 Light pistons in high-performance engines employ compliant skirts due to their overriding low 1 section stiffness in the interest of reduced overall inertia. The growing emphasis on the reduction of reciprocating mass and the increased demands brought on by downsizing has had a significant effect on the loads the piston skirt needs to support, and hence the deformation and lubricated conjunctional performance. Predicting the effects of these increasing demands on the lubrication mechanism is the key to the ongoing development of high-performance pistons. Perera et al. 7 provide a basic friction model in their multi-body analysis of a single cylinder engine. However, their simple model does not provide accurate prediction of conjunctional behaviour, particularly the effect of piston skirt compliance under thermo-elastic deformation.
There have been various contributions dealing with piston flexibility both with and without lubrication models. 8, 9 Often the finite element mesh density and the computational times are the concerns. Due to computational limits many techniques previously employed have been quasi-static, so that the distortions are calculated prior to the determination of generated pressures. In reality, the deformed in situ running profile of the conjunctional bounding solids is the result of the generated pressures. Thus, the calculation of conjunctional geometry should be updated within a spatial domain iteration process. This approach was employed by Balakrishnan et al. 3, 10 for both transient and quasi-static lubrication studies, but the deformation of the bounding solids was confined to the localized contact domain, treating them as semi-infinite elastic solids. The global thermo-elastic deformation of the contacting solid surfaces was ignored.
The importance of piston skirt shape is well understood and the features are optimized to account for the differential thermal expansion, whilst still offering adequate entraining geometries. The in-service shape is much harder to control as this is the result of various mechanical distortions. Recently, Hoshikawa et al. 11 showed, through experimental techniques, the effect of stiffness modification and compared it with observation of frictional changes using a floating liner set up. Qualitative observations from a visual liner were also made. Bai 12 also showed the effect of modifying the structural stiffness of the skirt using techniques detailed earlier by McClure. 13 The effect of piston structural stiffness on contact condition, film shape and generated pressures were discussed. 14 Partial verification was reported through laser induced fluorescence observation of the contact, which gave a rough qualitative comparison in terms of clearance and film shape. A single-point measurement comparison on a cold profile has been reported by Dwyer-Joyce. 15 In this paper, a high performance single cylinder spark ignition engine is used with the film thickness measurement carried out by ultrasonic sensors adhered to the outside wall of the liner, on the thrust side. Furthermore, numerical predictions are carried out through combined solution of Reynolds equation for piston skirt-liner contact with the conjunctional elastic film shape, which incorporates the thermo-elastic distortion of a structurally flexible piston. Using the measured engine boundary conditions with the numerical method allows for a specific solution to be generated. The resulting predicted film thickness is compared with that measured by the ultrasonic sensors. The technique for the calculation of distortion is further developed allowing for significantly decreased computation times without foregoing accuracy or precision. The high-speed measurement of film thickness is carried out for the direct validation of numerical predictions.
Experimental methodology Experimental boundary conditions
A Honda CRF 450R single cylinder 4-stroke engine is used throughout the investigations as the base for the measurements and for the predictive analysis. A Leine and Linde optical encoder is positioned on the engine crankshaft, allowing for crank angle-based data acquisition. Amongst other parameters, engine speed, in-cylinder pressure and film thickness are recorded throughout engine testing. The engine is resisted by an Oswald 250 kW transient dynamometer and controlled to a nominal speed of 4250 rpm. Single cylinder engines are inherently unbalanced with a plethora of engine order vibration. 16 Taking this fact into account, the engine speed is regarded as an average of its whole cycle, whose variance is captured and shown in Figure 1 . Steady-state thermal condition is controlled at 70 C water coolant temperature and 104 C bulk oil temperature. For these steady-state tests, the temperature of the cylinder liner wall is monitored by embedded thermocouples into the liner wall, 0.8 mm from the conjunctional surface. The average of the temperature readings is used as the starting point for the temperature of the contact lubricant in both numerical analysis, as well as calculation of the acoustic properties of the lubricant, necessary for use in the ultrasonic measurements.
Film thickness measurement
A series of ultrasonic transducers (5 Â 1 mm 2 ) were appropriately sealed and positioned axially along the exterior surface of the cylinder liner (within the water jacket) (Figure 2 ). 15 They were used to measure the instantaneous film thickness at the thrusting skirtcylinder interface. These transducers generated ultrasonic pulses, which travelled through the cylinder wall and were reflected from the interface. The reflected pulses were then captured and amplified, and the reflection coefficient was obtained for the 10-MHz central frequency of the transducers (as outlined by Avan et al. 17 and Mills et al. 18 ). The film thickness was calculated using equation (1), where is the lubricant density, c s is the speed of sound in the lubricant, ! is the crankshaft rotation velocity, Z is the acoustic impedance of the skirt and cylinder materials (both made of hyper-eutectic aluminium) and jRj is the reflection coefficient magnitude of the 10 MHz component.
The data acquisition rate was set at 80 kHz. The duration of each measurement was 350 ns, corresponding to a piston translation of 1.5 mm at approximately 20 ATDC (after top dead centre), therefore, it may be regarded as almost instantaneous. The crank angle was simultaneously recorded for each ultrasonic pulse, allowing the skirt position to be determined. During a test run, measurements were acquired sequentially for each sensor for a period of 2 s. Therefore, the results presented correspond to the mean lubricant film thickness profile obtained from approximately 100 engine cycles.
Numerical analysis

Loading and contact kinematics
A number of parameters need to be determined as input data for numerical predictions. The net side force (contact force) can be calculated from the primary applied forces and the instantaneous connecting rod angle 6 as The engine design incorporates a crank offset of 7.5 mm. This arrangement increases the engine's transmitted torque during combustion and reduces the side loading when compared with a conventional centralized crank. 19 The instantaneous connecting rod angle, is obtained as
The piston speed is calculated using the instantaneous measured crank speed as
where Ã ¼ r l : The resulting side force (ignoring rod inertial contribution and the small end torque effects of the gudgeon pin within the bearing surfaces of the piston and connecting-rod) and piston speed are shown in Figure 3 , this is based on the input data shown in Figure 1 .
Numerical model
The prediction of tribological conditions in the piston skirt-cylinder liner conjunction is achieved through combined solution of the instantaneous elastic film shape (including the thermo-mechanical distortion) and Reynolds' equation (also accounting for the load carried by counterface asperities).
Hydrodynamics. The general form of Reynolds equation is as follows:
The ultimate term on the right-hand side of the equation is due to squeeze film motion, which has its most significant contribution in a transient analysis and at the dead centre piston reversals where there is momentary cessation of contribution at low entraining motion. 3 The most important positions for the analysis of thermo-elastic deformation of piston skirt and its effect upon lubrication are during the combustion stroke with significant contact load and chamber temperature. For the position reported in the current analysis, there is a contact force of 2091 N and the piston sliding speed of 4.4 m/s, the latter ensuring the dominance of Couette entrainment flow (first term on the right hand side of equation (5)). The speed of entraining motion, u av is given by
Furthermore, it is assumed that there is negligible side leakage flow of the lubricant in the circumferential contact direction, if viewed as unwrapped, z p . Hence, the second term on the right hand side of Reynolds equation may also be neglected. The Reynolds equation is solved simultaneously with the elastic film shape:
where, the deflection at the nodal surface position, i,j, is as the result of thermo-elastic deformation of the skirt induced by an assortment of loading conditions, described in section 'Piston body distortion'. c is the initial nominal radial clearance of 18 mm, which is altered depending on the load convergence criterion in section 'Method of solution'. The lubricant rheology (density and viscosity) play an important role when piezo-viscous conditions are encountered. In particular, the lubricant viscosity should be adjusted for the steady-state operating temperature of the skirt-cylinder liner interface (110 C), which is derived as an average of the measured liner temperatures. The dynamic lubricant viscosity-pressure dependence is obtained as in Ref. 20 where o is the effective viscosity at the inlet temperature of 110 C:
The density variation with pressure is as proposed by Dowson and Higginson, 21 again with the density o adjusted for the interface temperature:
Boundary contribution. The load carried by the skirt is supported by a combination of generated hydrodynamic lubricant pressures and those carried by a small proportion of surface asperities. The load carried by the asperities is calculated according to the model proposed by Greenwood and Tripp:
The dimensionless group is known as the roughness parameter, is the root mean square roughness of contiguous surfaces and / is a measure of a typical asperity slope. 6 These are obtained through topographical measurements. It should be noted that the method in Ref. 22 assumes a Gaussian distribution of surface asperities. The statistical function F 5/2 () is introduced to match the assumed Gaussian distribution of asperities as a function of the Stribeck oil film parameter, ¼ h y, z ð Þ
22
. In order to make this function amenable to simple computation, two different approaches are proposed. The first is by Hu et al., 23 using a non-linear representation as
in which A c ¼ 4.4068 Â 10 À5 and ¼ 6.804. In fact, by choosing a changeover parameter of 4, Hu et al. 23 extended the upper limit for the mixed regime of lubrication from the usual value of ¼ 3 to ¼ 4.
The alternative relationship uses a fifth order polynomial curve fit to represent equation (10) where F 5=2 ð Þ 4 0: The usual cross-hatch honed cylinder liners do not follow a Gaussian topographical distribution. Thus, a piston without the common tooling marks, has been used in the current study to reduce the complexity of the analysis. This allows for the use of Greenwood's nominally flat contact assumption and reduces the uncertainty in the measurement of film thickness. The topographical parameters of the specifically designed and manufactured liner and skirt surface have been measured and are included with the material properties in Table 1 .
Piston body distortion
The thermo-mechanical distortion of the piston skirt is a crucial part of the tribological conditions. An adequate formulation yields numerical results which are much closer to the real in situ conditions. The instantaneous contact shape is a function of four main parameters. These are: (1) mechanical distortion of skirt due to the applied reaction forces, (2) global mechanical distortion due to the application of combustion gas pressure, (3) distortion of piston subjected to inertial force, and (4) global thermal distortion.
14 Distortion due to normal skirt reaction forces, compliance method (Sl). The hydrodynamic and boundary pressures, acting on the thrust and anti-thrust sides of the piston, induce a reaction force orthogonal to the skirt surface. In order to calculate the response of the skirt's surface, an FEA half-piston model is generated with planar symmetry along the X-Y plane, using Patran for the controlled meshing and imposition of appropriate constraints. The resulting model uses 10-noded tetrahedral elements for the solid geometry. In the model shown in Figure 4 , approximately 30,000 nodes were employed. Mirrored boundary conditions were applied on the half-model, while the pin bore nodes were fixed. The mirror boundary condition is valid for cases of symmetrical skirt loading. This assumption is only rendered invalid when nonuniform bore distortions (bore orders) are included, which is not addressed in the case presented here. A uniform isothermal profile is used for the liner. This profile is obtained, after the original liner has undergone constant thermal radial growth, providing a uniform nominal clearance of 18 mm. Any static loading due to liner fitment within the cylinder head or liner distortion due to dynamic effects are not included. The pin-bore constraint represents the opposing gudgeon pin and crank reactions by using a rigid constraint in all the x, y, z directions on the pin bore nodes. The mesh introduced in the model has the same spacing, size and alignment as that used for the solution of Reynolds' equation, enabling a direct correspondence between the calculated pressures and the film shape. Other authors have used interpolation algorithms, 13 summing the viscous and boundary pressures over large areas and only concentrating on a handful of nodes on the contacting surfaces (D'Agostino et al. 25 and Ning et al. 26 ). This may lead to errors through interpolation; the typical shapes produced cannot be calculated accurately using linear interpolation algorithms. The crucial step is to avoid long computations in the determination of global deformation of the piston skirt.
The stiffness matrix is directly exported from the FE solver (MSC Nastran R3c in this case). The calculation of deflection equation (13) is performed using the preconditioned conjugate gradient (PCG) method:
As the lubricant pressures are updated iteratively, the solution of equation (13) dominates the computational effort required for each iteration step. To improve this, a compliance matrix is created. For each nodal position on the skirt a unit load, L u , is applied normal to the skirt surface and the nodal response is recorded in the x and z directions. Applying this load for each nodal position on the skirt, in isolation and sequentially, allows for a 5D reduced array to be formed, Aði, j, k, l, nÞ, where i and j refer to the position of the load, k and l refer to the skirt nodal position and n is either 1 or 2 for the respective x or z deflection. A special case for the edge and corner nodes has been applied, this being L u =2 and L u =4 respectively, in order to account for the reduced nodal areas.
As the deflection calculations are performed using a linear analysis, a scaled addition for each response shape to a given load type can be performed. Therefore, the effect of combined forces on the final distorted geometry can be predicted. The summation of these effects is provided by equation (14) for one of the Cartesian directions. In terms of the computational burden, the calculation for any given location/condition is 4 orders of magnitude faster than the repetitive PCG solution method. On a typical desktop machine it improves the solution time of a single load case from 30-40 s to 3-4 ms. This approach has been validated against the Nastran results for the same condition and for the equivalent case when the assumption of plane-symmetrical boundary conditions is relaxed.
where F-is given as
Distortion due to in-cylinder pressure (Cp). It is clear that the combustion chamber pressure has a significant effect upon the instantaneous contact geometry of the skirt. Over the past few years, this has become an even greater influence due to engine downsizing, whilst maintaining or increasing the overall output (increasing specific output) in order to reduce fuel consumption, thus emissions. The effect of crown stiffness on friction and contact patch has been recently experimentally highlighted by Hoshikawa et al. 11 It is, therefore, very important to introduce a technique that is sensitive to the more compliant pistons and their skirts and sufficiently accurate to predict the piston skirt's load carrying capacity.
Using the same finite element model as that producing the stiffness arrays, the crown loading may be applied in a single static case for a half piston model with symmetrical boundary conditions. The constraining reaction is provided by the upper surface of the pin bore with only imposed y-direction constraint, replicating a vertical reaction from the gudgeon pin-bore interface. As this load case is treated independently and the resulting deflection is assumed to be linear, the direct proportionality between the incylinder pressure and the skirt deflection in the xz plane is obtained.
The case shown in Figure 5 is for a unit combustion pressure applied to the crown top surface and shows the mode of deflection induced by crown pressure loading and is for illustrative purposes only. It does not represent the application of an exact combustion pressure. The same analysis is performed for a higher pressure of 20 MPa, and the same distorted shape is observed, but with different extent of deformation. As a linear analysis is performed this would be entirely expected and thus the crown deflection array (["] with dimensions nyy and nzz), is devised and applied using equation (16) . The use of the scaled solution allows for a fast calculation procedure to obtain the skirt shape change with respect to cylinder pressure rather than the repetitive solution of the linear set of stiffness equations.
For this procedure to be included in the overall analysis, a skirt response shape is generated for a unit pressure loading. Using this response shape and a scaling factor for cylinder pressure ratios, a rapid solution method is devised. This analysis is based on the following assumptions/simplifications:
. The cylinder pressure acts evenly over the surface of the piston crown; . The deflection of the crown has a negligible effect upon the direction of application of pressure; . The changing connecting rod angle has no appreciable effect on the constraining direction of the gudgeon pin axis.
Primary inertial deformation (In).
The effect of inertial loading is very similar to that of crown loading, described above. However, in this case, the inertial force reverses direction. With the same half model, a sample of inertial load cases with given accelerations are performed using a linear solution. A shape array for the skirt is created for both the upstroke and down-stroke senses of primary acceleration (both with dimensions nyy and nzz). Using these shape arrays and a given primary acceleration magnitude, the resulting skirt deformation profile can be input into the elastic film shape, using the following equation:
Thermal distortion (s i, j ). The piston structure is subjected to a large thermal gradient resulting from the combustion temperature present in the cylinder chamber during engine fired conditions. The cooling effect of the oil jet directed towards the piston crown prevents the cylinder system from thermal overload which otherwise may lead to catastrophic seizure. The 2D temperatures have been obtained on an SI engine of a similar power output running at WOT (wide open throttle). 28 Using these as the target temperatures and altering the convective coefficients accordingly within a Nastran thermal solution, a 3D temperature profile is created, 14 which enables a finite element analysis to obtain the thermal expansion of the piston relative to the uniform base cold geometry at ambient temperature. This single thermally expanded profile is used as the base piston skirt profile s i, j in the elastic film shape (equation (7)).
The final expression for the nodal deflection, i, j , used in equation (7) is obtained as
Method of solution
Reynolds' equation (5) is solved simultaneously with the film shape equation (7), incorporating the elastic deformation equation (18) and the lubricant's state equations (8) and (9). The Reynolds' equation is discretised with central differences for Poiseuille terms (on the left hand side of equation (5)) and backwards differences for the Couette terms (right hand side of equation (5)). The solution is obtained using effective influence Newton-Raphson (EIN) method, with under-relaxation and Gauss-Seidel iterations. The full procedure is described in Jalali-Vahid et al. 29 The computational mesh for the lubricated conjunction is the same as that for the thermo-elastic deformation. Therefore, any nodal position (i, j) for one analysis corresponds directly to that of the other (as shown in equations (7) and (18)). The computational mesh is laid upon the piston skirt surface in the x, z, unwrapped surface and is independent of the gross motion of the piston. There are no changes in boundary conditions, as the current analysis is of quasi-static nature (no secondary piston dynamics are in included) and steady-state conjunctional average temperature is assumed. Furthermore, the pressure distribution is assumed to act normally to the surface of the piston skirt at all times.
There are two convergence criteria to be met before a final solution is obtained. First, pressure convergence is sought as
The error tolerance " rp is set to10
À4 .
3 If the criterion is not satisfied, then each of the nodal pressures is updated as
where # p is a relaxation factor, typically 0.5. Second, the load convergence criterion is
where " L is the error tolerance for load convergence (set to 0.1%), the load is given by F s ¼ R R p:dy dz. When this criterion is not met the initial assumed clearance is altered as:
where, is the relaxation factor, typically in the order of 10 À5 and n is the iteration counter.
Results and discussion
This initial investigation is confined to the crank angle position of 23 ATDC, at 4250 rpm with 90% throttle, and the input data from Figures 1 and 3 . The analysis is carried out for this position as it exhibits relatively high side load, and due to the geometrical constraints restricting the placement of the ultrasonic sensors. The direct centre line comparison shows good correlation between the predictions and measurements as shown in Figure 6 . Although this comparison shows a good quantitative correlation, particularly in terms of shape and minimum film thickness, it cannot confirm the full 3D predicted film thickness of the entire skirt. The solid plot in Figure 6 is the predicted film thickness profile, marked along the centre line of the oil film thickness contour of Figure 7 . The positions of film thickness minima are in fact to either sides of the centre line, approximately 7 mm away circumferentially.
The film thickness contour of Figure 7 shows a significant deviation from the original barrel profile of an undeformed film thickness shape. The two major component parts of the distortion originate from the in-cylinder pressure acting upon the piston crown and the load normal to the surface of the skirt, generated by lubricant and boundary pressures. Although included in the calculations, the inertialinduced piston distortion is two orders of magnitude smaller (thus not shown). The two aforementioned dominant contributions are shown in Figure 8 (a) and (b).
The largest deflections originate from the normal loads and induce maximum deflections at the centre of the skirt towards its bottom edge. This is because of the design of the skirt with preferential stiffness at its top edge. In effect, the skirt acts like a cantilever with its least structural stiffness at its lower edge. Radial deflections of up to 50 mm are typical under these conditions, because of the relatively low bulk and sectional modulus of the piston skirt. The bending action due to the cylinder pressure loading tends to move the minimum film thickness position towards the crown. This response mode is seen clearly in Figure 8 (a). This effect also acts to increase the entraining wedge of the skirt when the piston undergoes the combustion stroke and is subjected to the most significant cylinder pressures. These two effects combine significantly to reduce the load carrying contribution of the bottom of the skirt under aligned piston operation, but improve the hydrodynamic wedge effect, thus increasing the film thickness and reduce friction.
Balakrishnan 30 did not account for the thermoelastic deformation of the piston and skirt. He drew comparisons between the semi-infinite solid nature of localized skirt deformation, using the time consuming effective influence Newton II (EIN) method 29, 31 and the simpler column method 6, 32 based on the prevailing soft-type elastohydrodynamic conditions, showing a deviation of merely 5% between them. He, therefore, opted for the latter approach for rapid computational convergence. The current paper shows that although the main component of radial deformation is due to conjunctional pressures, significant thermo-elastic deformation also occurs as the result of in-cylinder pressure. Balakrishnan's approach does not take this contribution into account. An effective stiffness matrix was previously used by Littlefair et al., 33 which evaluated the nodal distortion of a point only from its direct normal force in the same manner as the column method approach, but using an FEM model. Thus, a specific nodal response was calculated for a true 3D model, rather than a uniform nodal response using a column method approach. For the case detailed here, the converged pressure distribution was applied to the effective stiffness matrix created in the same manner. Figure 9 shows comparison of calculated deflections from normal loads with different methods along the centre line of the skirt in the axial direction of the piston. This direct comparison shows the significant effect of a nodal pressure on the surface as a whole, rather than just at the point of application. The development of the compliance method here is critical to the calculation of the 3D distortion shape within a timescale that is not detrimental to iterative procedures.
The smaller skirt deflection reported in Ref. 10 results in pressure spikes at the relief radii of the piston skirt profile at its extremities and lower pressures in the contact domain (Figure 10(a) ). The pressure distribution in Figure 10(b) , in the current analysis, on the other hand shows a different contact patch mainly owing to more accurate evaluation of deformed skirt profile as well as the use of a compliant skirt structure.
Conclusions
The paper has described measurement and prediction of lubricant film thickness in piston skirt-cylinder liner conjunction. The study shows good agreement between predictions and measurements. It further highlights the importance of accurate prediction of skirt deformation due to generated conjunctional pressures as well as global thermo-elastic deformation of piston and skirt structures subjected to in-cylinder pressures and temperatures. The global deformation is particularly important in light weight pistons with fairly compliant skirt structures. These are the attributes of high-performance race engines, a trend which is set to become commonplace for most future engines. 
